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Contemporary map depicting Kirk o'Field where the Queen's husband, Henry Stuart (Lord Darnley), was
murdered in the early morning hours of February 10, 1567.  Image online, courtesy EducationScotland.gov.uk.
Click on the image for a full-page view. PD
Elizabeth used this incident to further her own purposes. She now had a way to discredit Mary who, with
Darnley's death, was heir to the English throne.
Even after an inquiry concluded without specific findings of fact, and no determination of Mary's guilt, Elizabeth
still wondered whether her cousin was involved in Darnley's death.
To make matters worse for herself, Mary refused to listen to her advisors who urged her not to marry Bothwell.
Instead of tending to affairs of state and raising her son - the future James VI of Scotland - Mary put her heart
first.
She married Bothwell. She planned to make him king. It was a disastrous move.
Mary's advisors and subjects were outraged. They did not want the alleged murderer Bothwell to sit on the
throne of Scotland.
On July 24, 1567 Mary was forced to abdicate the crown in favor of her one-year-old son. Like his mother before
him, James became the sovereign of Scotland as a very young child. This, of course, meant that the country
would be governed by regents until James was old-enough to be King in his own right.
As a further price to avoid war with the Scottish nobility, Mary and Bothwell were forced to separate. They
never saw each other again.
Mary must have often wondered:  Was all of the struggle worth it?
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Elizabeth I - Worried about Mary, Queen of Scots
Image of Queen Elizabeth I, online courtesy Wikimedia Commons.
PD
View this asset at:
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/Elizabeth-I-Worried-about-Mary-Queen-of-Scots

James Hepburn - Earl of Bothwell
Image online, courtesy Wikimedia Commons.
PD
View this asset at:
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/James-Hepburn-Earl-of-Bothwell

Mary, Queen of Scots with Her Son, James VI
Painting by an unknown artist, c. 1583, which is currently displayed at Blair Castle.  Image
online, courtesy Wikimedia Commons.
PD
View this asset at:
http://www.awesomestories.com/asset/view/Mary-Queen-of-Scots-with-Her-Son-James-VI

Mary, Queen of Scots - "Her Hopeless Husbands"
Image online, courtesy Amazon.
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